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Life and Accident Insurance,

|Mfli%,Jni iaH hhl #T™JF^"^§lk §

St. Paul, Minn.69 E- Fourth Street.

MASONS' FRATERNAL
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA.
Principal Ollice,

-
Westileld, !?la»s.

William Provin. President
Frank Bowler Secretary

Incorporated Aug. 15, IBS7.
Commenced Business Oct. 1, 1887.

Attorney for Service of Process in Minnesota,
W. E. Burton, St.

Net Assets Dec. 31, previous
year ..B*l,596.99

INCOME DURING 1896.
Membership fees $29,460.00
Annual dues 40.546.90
Assessments— Mortuary 77.279.50
Interest 456.02
Received from all other sources.. 3,098.51

Total Income $150,870.93

DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1896.

Losses and claims paid 180,382.60
Commissions to agents 34,741.51
Commissions for collecting assess-

ments 5,788.65
Salaries of managers and agents... 6,410.00
Salaries of officers $480.00
Other compensation of of-

ficers 3,950.08
4,430.08

Salaries of office employes 5,025.00
Medical examiner's fees 642.00
Rent $799.99
Taxes 1,972.47
Advertising and printing..1,315.16

4,087.62
All other items 11,242.77

Total disbursements $152,750.23

INVESTED ASSETS.
Stocks and bonds owned, cost value $2,580.00
Cash in bank on emergency or re-

serve fund account 12,516.44
Other deposits in bank 4,621.25

Total $19,717.69

NON-INVESTED ASSETS.
Furniture and fixtures $5,000.00
Market value of bonds and stocks

over costs 150.00

Total non-Invested assets $5,150.00

LIABILITIES.
Advance assessments $2,166.50
All other (not including contingent) 744.22

Total actual liabilities $2,910.72

CONTINGENT ASSETS.
Assessments called and not yet

due $22,194.50
Assessments due and unpaid 12,951. U0
Assessments not yet called

for losses unadjusted . .$20,000.00
Resisted 13,000.00
Reported 5,000.00

38.C00.00
Total due from members $73,145.50

Deduct cost of collections 3,657.27

Net amount, due from members. $69,448.23

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES.
Losses in process of adjustment

(No. 4) $20,000.00
Losses reported (No. 1) 5,000.00
Losses resisted (No. 3) 13,000.00
All other contingent liabilities 425. C0

Total contingent liabilities $38,425.00

TOTAL BUSINESS OF 1896.

Total Business
—

Number. Amount.
In force Jan. 1 .11,773 $47,256,640.00
Written during the year,

$5,892.00; reinstatements,
$712.00.... ./.;....;;;. 6,604 23,774,400.00

Total .18,377 $71,031,040.00
Ceased during 1896 6,111 20,388,500.00

In force Dec. 31... 12,266 $50,642,540.00

Claims unpaid Jan. 1 6 $28,000.00
Claims incurred during 1896 960 90,807.60

Total .... 966 $118,807.60

Claims paid during 1596... 955 $80,382.60
Policies terminated by

death 6 30,000.00
Policies terminated by

lapse 6,105 21.358.5C0.00
Business in Minnesota-

Number. Amount.
In force Jan. 1 1,721 *$6,935,630. 00
Written during the year.. 1,626 5,635.400.00

Total 3.347 $12,571,030.00
Ceased during 1896 1,203 4.848,090.00

In force Dec. 31 2,144 $7,722,940.00

Claims unpaid Jan. 1 3 $15,0C0.00
Claims incurred during

1596 134 16,528.14

Total 137 $31,528.14

Claims paid during 1896.. 134 $16,528.14
Policies terminated by

death 1 5,000.00
Policies terminated by

lapse 1,202 4,843,090.00

INCOME DURING 1896 IN MINNESOTA.
Membership fees $8,130.00
Annual dues 6,205.00
Assessments 11,897.00

Total income $26,232.00

DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1896 IN MIN-
NESOTA.

Claims paid (134) $16,528.14
Commissions and fees to agents 9,874.85
Rents and all other expenses 114.00

Total disbursements $26,516.99

\u2666Approximate.

State of Minnesota,
Department of Insurance,
St. Paul, Feb. 23, 1897.

I,the undersigned Insurance Commissioner
of the State of Minnesota, do hereby certify
that the Masons' Fraternal Accident Asso-
ciation, above named, has complied with the
laws of this State relating to insurance, and
is now fully empowered, through its author-
ized agents, to transact its appropriate busi-
ness of Accident Insurance in this State for
the year ending Jan. 31st, 1898.

ELMER H. DEARTH.
Insurance Commissioner.

L.G. BASFORdT
General Northwestern Agent ,

AUSTIN,MINN.
Agents Wanted in every city ot the Northwes.

ATLAS
ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Principal Office,
-

Boston, Mas*.
Heury E. Turner President
Thos. M. Everett Secretary

Incorporated August 21. 1830.
Commenced Business Oct. 3D, 18C0.

Attorney for Service of Process in Minnesota,
W. K.Burton. St. Paul.

Net Assets Dec, 31, previous
year 815,274.11

INCOME DURING 1896.
Membership fees .. $9,148.00
Assessments

—
mortuary, $30,542.70;

expense, $31,054.72 61,597.42
Interest 240 00

Total income $70,985.42

DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1896.

Losses and claims paid $27,651.70
Membership fees rebated or re-

'
turned to members 9,148.00

Commissions to agents and com-
missions for collecting assess-
ments 12,667.53

Salaries of officers 4,900.00
Salaries of office employes 4,334.00
Medical examiner's fees 1,478.00
Rent $1,283.00
Taxes 308.60
Advertising and printing... 2,982.23——

4,571.83
Advanced to officers and agents 237.95
AH other Items 7,782.05

Total disbursements $73,371.06

INVESTED ASSETS.
Stocks and bonds owned, cost val-

ue, and deposited with state treas-
urer on reserve fund account 6,149,. 17

Cash in office 1,147.57
Cash in bank ou emergency or re-

serve fund account 2,240.00
Other deposits in banjc 3,351.73

Total $12,888.47

NON-INVESTED ASSETS.
Interest duo $100.00
Furniture and fixtures £53.56
Market value of bonds and stocks

over costs 330.00

Total non-invested assets $1,283.56

LIABILITIES.
Advanced assessments ..:. $151.00

Total actual liabilities- $151.00

CONTINGENT ASSETS.

Assessments called and not yet due $18,050.00
Assessments not yet called

for losses unadjusted $1,172.00
Resisted 1,385.00

2557.00

Total due from members $20,607.00

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted, not yet due (No. 1) $4,500.00
Losses in process of adjustment

(No. 15) 1,172.00
Losses resisted (No. 2) 1,385. C0

Total contingent liabilities $7,057.00

TOTAL BUSINESS OF 1896.
Total Business-

Number. Amount.
In force Jan. 1 3,923 $18.3C6. 125.00
Written during the year 3,263 15. 255.750. C0

Total 7,186 $33,561,875.00
Ceased during 1896 3,037 13,961,875.00

In force Dec. 31 4,149 $19,600,000.00

Claims incurred during ISS6. 528 $27,651.70
Claims paid during 1896 528 27.651.70
Policies terminated by lapse.3,C37 13.961,875.00

Business in Minnesota
—

Number. Amount.
In force Jan. 1 85 $382,250.00
Written- during the year 76 362.500.00

Total 161 744.750.00
Ceased during 1896 68 $313,000.00

In force Dec. 31 93 431,750. C0

Claims incurred during 1896 12 $408.56
Claims paid during 1896 12 408.56
Policies terminated by lapse.. 68 313.000.00

INCOME DURING 1896 IN MINNESOTA.
Assessments $1,438.00

Total income $1,438.00

DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1896 IN MIN-
NESOTA.

Claims paid (12) $408.56
Commissions and fees to agents 333.30
Salaries and traveling expenses .. 200.00
Medical examiners' fees 3H.00
Rents and all other expenses 10. CO

Total disbursements $987.86

State of Minnesota.
Department of Insurance.

St. Paul. Feb. 23, 1597.
1,, the undersigned Insurance Commissioner

of the State of Minnesota, do hereby certify
that the Atlas Acc'.den-t Insurance Company,
above named, has complied with the laws of
this State relating to insurance, and Is now
fully empowered, through its authorized
agents, to transact its appropriate business of
Accident Insurance in this State for the year
ending Jan. 31. 1898.

ELMER H. DEARTH.
Insurance Commissioner.

AGENTS WANTED!
ADDRESS

W. E. BURTON
69 E. 4th St., St. Paul, Minn.

protection to enable them to secure the
home market.

VENEZI'EIiAN REPORT.

It l» Xovt in the lluihln of Prcitldent
Cleveland.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—The Vene-
zuelan boundary commission today
submitted its reptwt to the president,
and thus< terminated the work which
has engaged the Attention of its mem-
bers for many months. By appoint-
ment the entire Commission called at
the White houss>,#.fe,noon today. There
were Justice Brewer, Mr. Coudert.
Judge Alvcy, Aftidoew D. White and
Mr. Oilman, wllh'-Hte secretary of the
committee, Mr.-,fillet Prevost. The
president receiv^jipe commission cor-
dially, and spe^t $ftlf* an hour In dis-
cussing: with thj«ynembera the results
of their laboramiv'hleh. while not as
conclusive as frxf^eotred at the begin-
ning: of theh^ -ft**rkf will be of great
value to the atfbiidrators, who will
eventually settle 'the boundary dispute.
Considering the^erttent of the ground
covered, the reg6rt ilis very short. No
direct statemeifjc jas to its nature is
obtainable, bu.t ',}s ys believed that it
does not attempt .to!, state the location
of the divisional lin^betwee-n Venezue-
la and British Cluiana, which was the
original object tt>< S*s quest, hut is a
statement of tht* gfV>und gone over by
the committee up ta the time when it
was about to undertake to pass upon
that Important question. It has not
yet been decided whether or not the re-
port will be made public, but it seems
probable that in the end it will be
tiansmitted to congress, not as a mat-

ter of right, but for information. Ar-
rangements are already being made
for closing up the quarters occupied
by the commission in the Sun building.
Tomorrow all but two of the suite
of rooms will be surrendered, and the
effects of the commission will be sold
at auction.

PRICE FOR ARMOR PLATE

Fixed by tin- Senate Committee at
$400 Per Ton.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 27.—The senate
committee on appropriations has com-
pleted consideration of the naval ap-
propriation bill. Among the changes
made is one fixing, in specific terms,
$400 per ton as the maximum price
to be paid for armor plate and pro-
viding that in case' the plate cannot
be secured at this price, the govern-
ment shall establish a plant to make
its own armor. The senate committee
also made provision for three addi-
tional torpedo boats. It is provided
that the torpedo boats authorized shall
not exceed in cost $800,000 in all. and
that they shall have a speed of not
less than thirty knots, nor. more than
two of them are to be built in on<s
yard. The appropriation under the
head of construction and machinery,
was increased from $5,925,359 to $6,425.-
--859. An amendrneht was also added
providing for a training vessel for
the naval academy at a cost of $250.-
--000.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.
!i

i' &
A C«R«f FOR IT.

Not a Patent Carv-All, iVerr a Modern
Miracle, But S*imi>ly a. Rational

Care for Dyspepsia.

Inthese daysOf toumbuggery and de-
ception, the manufacturers of patent
medicines, as |\u0084'c.ale, seem to think
their medicines willr.not sell unless they
claim that it w-ill.:cure every disease
under the sun. And they never think
of leaving out dyspepsia and stomach
troubles. They* are. sure to claim that
their nostrum )Boajbsolutely certain to
cure every dyspejftic and he need look
n'-s further.--

-
M9Is..^- •

"In the face oi"these absurd claims it
is refreshing tdnranhat the proprietors
of Stuart's Dy&ffefeia.^ Tablets have
cacefulj^ refrajn.fc# 'from.'tfyaUiitig any
undue claims dr.-HEaiseuepffesentationri
regarding .the. jmerifce of this most ex-;

•oellent remedy /fotf dypepsia and stom-
ach troubles. They make ibut one
claim for ;it, and that is,. that, for indi-
gestion and various stomach troubles
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is a radical
cure. They go no further than this and
any man or woman suffering from in-
digestion, chronic or nervous dyspepsia,
who will give the remedy a trial will
find that nothing is claimed for jit, that
the facts will not fully sustain.
It is a modern discovery, composed

of harmless vegetable ingredients ac-
ceptable to the weakest or most deli-
cate stomach. Its great success in cur-
ing stomach troubles is due to the fact
that the medical properties are such
that it will digest, whatever wholesome
food is taken into the stomach, no mat-
ter whether the stomach is in good
working order or not. Itrests the over-
worked organ and replenishes the body,
the blood, the nerves, creating a healthy
appetite, gives refreshing sleeD and the
blessings which always accompany a
good digestion and proper assimilation
of food.
In using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

no dieting is required. Simply eat
plenty of wholesome food and take
these Tablets at each meal, thus assist-
ing and resting the stomach which
rapidly regains its proper digestive
power, when the Tablets will be no
longer required.

Nervous Dyspepsia is simply a con-
dition in which some portion or por-
tions of the nervous system are not
properly nourished. Good digestion In-
vigorates the nervous system and every
organ in the body".

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
by all druggists at 50 cents per pack-
age.

They are manufactured by the Stuart
Chemical Co., of Marshall, Mich.

Any druggist will tell you It gives
universal satisfaction.

DRAMATIC FIXAL.

Marked the Close o« the Revoln-
tion ConR tosh.

WASHINGTON, FeJ). 27.—The continental
congress of the Daughters of the American
Revolution adjourned tonight, after a week's
deliberations. The close of the final session
was marked by a dramatic incident. Mrs.
A. G. Brackett, first vie? president general,
and the presiding officer during the week'a
sessions, succumbed to the strains which her
duties have imposed upon her, and fainted
as she brought her gavel down and declared
the congress adjourned. She was placed in
a carriage and taken home.

The question of a flag came up and caused
a long debate as to design and color. It was
decided that a banner was the best idea,
and blue and white were selected upon as the
colors. A motion to bring up the report of
the expert accountant who had examined the
books of the treasurer general, caused a
lively fliscussion, bit did not prevail.

AflTI-SGAIiPER BILL
PASSED HV THE HOUSE AFTER A

STRUGGLE OF FIVE

HOURS.

THE FILIBUSTERING TACTICS

RESORTED TO lIV THE OPPOSITION
WERE BEATEN 11Y A L.ARGE

MAJORITY.

ONLY FOR INTERSTATE COMMERCE.

Forgery of Tickets Made Punishable
by I>i.(iri-,on in<-:it fur n Term of

Two Yearn.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—The house,
after a five hour struggle today, pass-
ed the anti-railroad ticket scalping bill
by a vote of 142 to 51. The adversaries
of the measure resorted to filibustering
tactics, but they were defeated by an
overwhelming majority. At the con-
clusion of the debate the reading of the
engrossed copy of the bill was demend-
ed. It was purely a technical point,
made in the hope of postponing the
final vote until Monday, and thus de-
creasing the chances of the bill pass-
ing the senate. But this technicality
was circumvented by the house remain-
ing in session and voting down repeat-
ed motions to adjourn while the bill
was being engrossed by the clerks. In
the debate, the bill was supported by
Messrs. Sherman (Rep., N. V.); Wheel-
er (Dem., Ala.), and Hepburn (Rep.,
Io.), and opposed by Messrs. Terry
(Dem.. Ark.); Patterson (Dem., Term.);
Northway (Rep., O.); Mahany (Rep.,
N. V.); MaGuire (Dem., Cal.); Dockery
(Dem., Mo.), and Ellett (Dem., Va.).

The bill applies only to interstate
commerce transportation. It requires
all carriers subject to the interstate
commerce act to provide agents au-
thorized to sell their tickets with cer-
tificates and makes it a misdemeanor,
punishable by a fine of $1,000, or im-
prisonment for one year, for any per-
son not duly authorized to sell tickets.
It requires carriers to redeem unused
tickets and makes the forgery or coun-
terfeiting of tickets punishable by im-
prisonment for two years. A number
of other bills were passed during the
day under suspension of the rules.

Mr. Sherman (Rep., N. V.), chairman
of the committee on Indian affairs,

moved early in the session that the
house non-concur In the senate amend-
ments to the Indian appropriation bill,
and agree to a conference. The mo-
tion was carried and the bill was sent
to conference. Under suspension of the
rules, bills were passed as follows: To
repeal the act granting a right of way
through the military reservation to the
Birmingham & Mobile railroad, to
grant a right of way through Fort
Spokane military reservation, to the
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba rail-
way, to vacate the Sugar Loaf reser-
voir site, in Lake .county, Colorado,
and restore the lands to entrjv

Mr. Sherman frcm the committee, oh
•interstate commerce, then called up the.
anti- ticket brokerage bill This actioi
aroused a howl of \u25a0\u25a0-protest, and Mr.
Terry (Dem., Ark.) raised the" qUestio'A'
of consideration against it. The house
vcted 153 to -70 to consider the bill.

Mr. Sherman demanded the previous
question, and a. filibuster was inaugu-
rated by Mr. Bowers (Rep., Cal.), who
moved an adjournment. The motiba
was lost, 55 to 176. The previous ques-
tion was ordered, 151 .to 80. Under the
rule twenty minutes for debate was
allowed on each side.

Mr. Mahany (Rep., N. V.) denounced
the attempt to railroad through a bill
which affected the whole traveling
public injuriously. He declared that it
was such proceedings as these which
tt-nded to verify the charge made dur-
ing the last campaign that Republican
success would mean a "saturnalia of
corporate influences."

Mr. Hepburn (Rep. Io.), in closing
for the bill, said it Interfered with no
rights which the holder of a ticket had
under his contract. It was a bill to
prevent discriminations. A sealp"r
cou^d engage in his business under this
bill ifhe secured an authorization from
the railroads. Under the r.resent sys-
tem the brokers made $1,000,000 a year.
Who paid that? The public, about
whom the opposition was so solicitous.

After further debate the vote was
about to be taken on the passage of
the measure. Mr. Ellett demanded the
reading of the engrossed copy. As th?
bil! had not been engrossed the voto
could not be taken. The engrossing
clerks at once went to work to engross
the bill.

A jointresolution was adopted to pre-
vent the introduction and spread Oil
contagious and infectious diseases. It
empowered the inspection of vessels
and persons from suspected ports, and
was passed as a precaution against the
introduction of the bubonic plaguo.
While an unimportant land bill was
being considered the engrossing clerk
hurried in with an engrossed copy or
the anti-ticket brokerage bill. After the
engrossed bill had been read, Mr. Bai-
ley (Dem., Term.) moved to recommit
with instructions. The motion was lost,
46 to 120. The bill was then placed on
its final passage. On a division the
vote stood 142 to 51. Mr. Ellett de-
manded the ayes and nays, but only
thirty-six members sustained the de-
mand, and the speaker declared the
bill passed. At 5:45 the house ad-
journed.

ART AND SAUSAGE.

Both Stricken From the Free Ll*t
by Tariff Tinkers.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—Free art,

which was a prominent feature of the
Wilson tariff act, will not be perpetu-

ated in the new tariff bill. The Repub-
lican members of the ways and means
commit tee have been giving consider-
able attention to the subject, and to- j
day they decided to take paintings and
statuary from the free list and to make
them dutiable at 25 per cent ad valorem.
The McKinley rate was 15 per cent
ad valorem. It was argued when the
subject was discussed during the
preparation of the Wilson act, that
the admission of the works of foreign
artists free, would tend to elevate the
art standards of the United States
and the public taste.

The committee also took bologna
sausages from the free list and made
them dutiable at 25 per cent ad valor-
em. The making of bolognas has re-
cently been successively undertaken in
this country, and the makers desire

DUBOIS BREAKS OUT
IDAHO MRMBEW. FURNISHES THK

SK\ATK WITH A SENSATIONAL
PIV—BIOW.

A TILT WITH MR. NELSON.

fcgP tffclO—» WARSED OF THEIR

i:\AKIMTY TO OKGAMZE THE

SENATE.

ITS L,\ST LAW IS NOW WRITTEN.

l'ailt, n« Stit'h, In the Silver Man's
Opinion. Will Shupc \o More

l.t-Kixlulion.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 27.—The senate
turned today from the stirring theme ;

of Cuba to- tbu> commonplace apprcpria- i
lion bills, giving lne entire day to the {
postoffice bill. There was a somewhat i
sensational diversion when Mr. Dubois, !

of Idaho, made a statement warning :
hLs form* r associates that they could ;

not control the next senate and that j
the silver Republicans would never
co-operate with them while they clung j
to the single sold standard. It was the ;
Brat iin1.-1 he has spoken since his re- ]
cent defeat for re-election after a hot j
contest. There was added interest in |
his statement from the fact that he !
was oik of the conspicuous figures in
the l>olt from the St. Louis convention,
and this was a direct reference to that
event and its political effects.

The debate on the postoffice bill was
mainly on the question of an investiga- j

tion into the cost of carrying the mails \
on the railroads. It brought out much j
criticism of the alleged extravagant

charges for this mail carriage.

A controversy between the Knights of
Labor and the Metropolitan Street Rail-
way of the District of Columbia over
the discharge of employes aroused a
general discussion of labor questions in
the senate early today.

Mr. Allen (Pop., Neb.) endeavored
to secure reconsideration of a bill
granting extension of the Metropolitan
company's lines'. Mr. Allen asserted
that the romp&ay had' discharged cer-
tain employes because they belonged

to the ~Knights of Labor. He wanted
the employes r-einstated before the bill
should become a law. Discussion be-
came quite personal. Messrs. Gallinger

(Rep., Vt.) and McMillan (Rep., Mich.),
chairman of the district committee,
resenting Mr. Allen's remarks and de-
claring that the committee had fully

Investigated the matter. Finally Mr.
Allen's motion was tabled

—
30 to 24.

Mr. Butler (Pop., N. C.) gave notice
of a motion to reconsider the vote on
the passage late last night of the bill
for refunding the debt of the terri-
tories.

When the bill"for an international
monetary conference came over from
the house, Mr. Chandler (Rep.. N. H.).
who was in charge of the bill in the
senate, said he would move Monday
to concur in the house amendments.

The postoffice appropriation bill was
then taken up. Mr. Pettigrew spoke of
the enormous cost of carrying the
mails. Tt was at the rate of eight cents
a pound or greater than the charges
of express companies, which paid their.
employes and made heavy profits..
There had been no "reduction; he ,sai«.
in twenty years, a^thoug+i the cost had
fallen '.-Hie-half. Besides this, the sen-
ator ass M-t.ed;*-eve«»y yoar the govern-
ment was paying: $500,000 more for the
use wf mail-tars than these cars could
be built for.

Mr. Dubois (silver Rep., Idaho) came
forward at this point with something
of a sensational statement. He said
the scoldings of members bf the ap-
propriation cin-mmi-tt.ee, the midnight
sessions and the necessity of work on
Sunday ltd him to say that if he was
a member of the next senate, he Would
renew the fight to strip the appro-
priations committee of its autocratic
lMwei- and sta distribute the various
appMortafiOß I'ills. Then he added:
'•I think the next senate should divide
the appropriation bills. It will be an
elegant time. No party will have a
majority in this chamber. There is
a distinct party here now called the
silver Republican party. They will
not co-.>perate with you (turning and
pointing to Republican senators), you
have not the power to organize the
senate."

Mr. Nelson
—

Who are you referring
to?

Mr. Dubois— You will not organize,
your senate.

Mr. Nelson
—

Who are you referring
to when pointing over here?

Mr. Dubois—lam referring to the
Republicans.

Mr. Nelson
—

What have you got
against them?

Mr. Dubois*—lhave this against
them, that while saying to us for
years. "We will help you make this
fight for silver" you come out at St.
Louis as the advocate of the single
gold standard and now you see what
you were warned of there, you lose
the Coast senators. Just so fast as
the people of that section have an elec-
tion for senator just so fast will a
Republican senator go down. There
have been seven senators elected there
to take the places of seven Republi-
cans. One Republican comes back of
the seven and just so fast, T say to
you, as the people there have a chance
to express themselves, just so fast will
you lose a Republican senator, if you
cling to the single gold standard. You
cannot organize the next senate, nor
can you organize any other senate. As
we said at St. Louis, the Republican
party is a party which, as a party, has
written its last law on the statute
Vioks of th's country. Ifyou get your

iifciiiMsiDicea.
Principal Office, Glileajs©, 111.

DanieJ J. Avery Prayldont
Cbas A. CopweiL........ '.". Secretary

Incorporated June .-7ti». 1874Couimeuccd Business July, 1874Attorney for Service of Process in Minnesota,• VV. B.-Burton. St.- fAAT. '
Net AmetiOec. 31, previous

yeal"
$870,021.91

INCOME DURING 1896.Reserve and guaranty
.fund $146,145.69"
Assessments

—
Mortu-ary 1.717,270.85

Assessments
-

Ex-
pense •• 452,190. :>3

D. , 12.315,607.07
Reinstatements $8,713.17
Delinquent charges ... 3,574. (>t
First year's premium.. 137.528.70Advance Insurance

fund 51.354.33., 199.508.84Interest ..... t 24.322.74

Total income ... .. .f2,539,436.G3
DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1896.

Losses and claims paid $1,881,964.70
Commissions to agents 154 392 22
Commissions for collecting as-

sessments 14,317.10
Salaries of managers and agents.. 41) 031.23
Salaries of officers 46 163 20
Salaries of office em-

Ployes $87,471.68
Board of trustees ex-

pense 3,000.90
90.471.68

Medical examiner's fees 14,676.53
Rent $20,342.26
Taxes and filing state

reports 6,635.87
Advertising, stationery

and printing 12,135.05
39,113.18

All other items 77.399.64
Total disbursements $2,367,579.55

INVESTED ASSETS.
Loans on real estate $285,500.00
Stocks and bonds owned, cost

value 394.547.69
Agents' and other ledger balances 80,146.26
Cash in office ... . 973.23
Cash in hank on emergency or re-

serve fund account 8.420.13
Other deposit.^ in bank 262.291.73
Other invested assets ,10,000.00

Total _. $1,041,879.04
Deduct depreciation 1,915.19

Total less depreciation $1,033,963.85
NON-INVESTED ASSETS.

Interest due and accrued $6,911.60

Total non-Invested assets .... $6,911. C0
LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted, due
and unpaid $10,000.00

Suit for disability
claim 500.00

$10,500.00
Advance assessments 16,827.61
All other (not including contin-

gent) 61.003.44

Total actual liabilities >...,,. $88,331.05
CONTINGENT ASSETS.

Assessments Idt»e and unpaid, es-
timated ;'.'. OS) ...... i.. ,#4.5,000.00

Assessments not yet
called for losses un-
adjusted $3,000.00

Re&isted 53.M0.00
Reported 203,000.00
Adjusted not due 224,200.00

488,200.00

Total due from members $533,200.00
CONTINGENT LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted, not yet due (No,
74) $224,200.00

Losses in process of adjustment.
(No. 3) '....- ..\u25a0........;...-:..:-- rirß.ooQ. oo

Losses reported (No. 72) 203.000.00
Losses resistGd >i1lNO».-'l«in.?!>..7X\ \P*n
Losses resisted, five claims, suit

commenced in 1596. policies pre-
viously canceled 23,500.00

Total contingent liabilities .. $485,200.00
TOTAL BUSINESS OF 1896.

Total Business— Number. Amount.
In force Jan. 1 44,996 $129.434.:.00. 00
Written during the year .. 4.785 11.545.500.00

Total 49.781 $140,983,000.00
Ceased during 1896 9,677 25,711,000.00

In force December 31 ..40,104 $115,272,000.00

Claims unpaid January 1.. 156 $476,000.00
Claims incurred during lS9t> 595 1.921.500.00

Total 7-1 $2,397,500.00

Claims paid during- HWJ.-.' '557 \u25a0 ) $-1/551, 964.79
Settled by coaiprbmiie ><. .. , ..... . 40,835.21
Policies terminated by

death 595. 1.921.500.00
Policies terminated by

lapse 5.439 22.295.500.00
Policies not taken 643 1,4*4,000.00

Business in Minnesota— Number. Amount.
In force January 1 1,941 $5,483,500.00
Written during the year 46 85.000.00

Total I,tßl $5,568,500.00
Ceased during 1896 331 817.000.0")

In force December 31 1.656 $4,751,500.00

Claims unpaid January 1.... 13 $31,500.-0
Claims incurred during 1896.. IS 57,000.00

Total 31 $88,500.1)0

Claims paid during 1896 21 $62,250.00
Settled by compromise 1.520.00
Policies terminated by death 18 57.000.00
Policies terminated by lapse.. 3<>B 754.000.00
Policies not taken 5 6.000.00

INCOME DURING 1896 IN MINNESOTA.
Assessments $88,438.11
From all other sources 143.25

Total income $88,581.26
DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1896 IN MINNE-

SOTA.
Claims paid (21) $63,800.00

Commissions and fees to agents.. 2,t>54.iS
Medical examiner's fees 144.00
Rents and all other expenses .... 456.67

Total disbursements $67,055.45

State of Minnesota,
Department of Insurance,

St. Paul, Feb. 23. 1897.
I,the undersigned Insurance Commissioner

of the State of Minnesota, do hereby certify
that the. Northwestern Life Assurance Com-
pany, above-named; has complied with the
laws of this state relating to insurance, and
is now fully empowered, through its author-
ized agents, to transact its appropriate busi-
ness of Life Insurance in this state for the
year ending January 31st. 1898.

ELMER H. DEARTH,
Insurance Commissioner.

~Agems Wanted— Address \V. E. Burton, Spe-
cial Agant. St Paul; W C. Wilson, Geneial
Agent. Masonic Temple, Minneapolis.

"77"
FOR

GRIP
to make up out of their own pockets. They
ordered the committee on lectures to cor-
respond with Prof. Zueblln, of the University
of Chicago, and get him to give a course
of lectures, probably six in number, hero
next year. They decided to have but this
one course during the_ winter.

OHIO RIVER FAL.L.IXO.

SuluntTKed Hoowei* Will lie Dry by

Mondny.

CINCINNATI,0., Feb. 27.—At 10 o'clock to-
night the river registered ">!» feet 10 inches
and falling 2 inches per hour. Above Ports-
mouth it is falling very rapidly, and is going
down at an increasing rate at all points be-
tween Portsmouth and- here. Between hero
and Louisville it is either falling slowly or
stationary. N&rigation is resuming at all
points above and below. The New South,
from New Orleans, will arrive here tonight
and anchor below the Southern railroad
bridge. By tomorrow night or Monday morn-
ing steamers will be able to pass under all
the bridges. On Monday morning, at the ex-
pected •"apld raie of subsidence, all sub-
merged houses in tbis vicinity will be above
water.

The mercury at 10 o'clock tonight was at
20 and falling, while a brisk breeze was
blowing. Private aid to tUe sufferers In sub-
merged districts was more abundant today
than heretofore. Some fear is expressed for
the evil effect on people who will very scon
return tS water-soaked houses from which
they were" driven. Otherwise, the situation
tonight is very cheerful.

CTfID1 9t°p eTe( ? acbe and £atn quick
IIII'&a an electric flash withthe oelo-w \u25a0 **"

brated Collins' Voltaic Electric
«*9#t**a Pte«%e«» greatest paiu-alleviat-
V B IIPIiuS muscle-strengthening vim-
C8UlIteryetmad*.

C. S. Morgan. W. P. Guild,
L. P. Ordway, E. A. Young.
Charles W. Buan, E. H. Bailey.
W. F. Donovan, E. W. Porter.

Among the leaders in league work in St.
Paul are:
W. H. S. Wright, J. L. Pratt.
Joseph P. Elmer, ~R. W. Richardson.
H. C. Hope, Henry Van Vleck,
L. F. Block. A. B. Ovltt.

EASY FOR O'l>l>N.\KM,.

Delaney Bented by the St. I'nul Nun

at Sew York.
NEW YORK. Feb. 27.— Two thousand five

hundred people at the Polo Athletic club
tonight saw a very warm contest between
BillyO'Donnell. of St. Paul, and Jack Dela-
ney. of this city. O'Donnell had the call
nearly all through the bout, and in the
nineteenth round the referee stopped the
fight and awarded him the contest. Dela-
ney was severely punished, and O'Donneli
retired with a black eye.

Wlnona Ilk*< 4>milift.
Specal to the Globe.

WINONA. Minn.. Feb. 27.—Wlnona Elks are
now forming a "Minneapolis" e'.ub for the
meeting of the grand lodge in that city
next July. The Wlnona lodge enrolls 100
members, and will send a good representa-
tion. All the Wiuooa boys will be uniformed
in an appropriate regalia.

Deficit of Only $12.,

Spec :al to the Globe.
WINONA. Minn., Feb. 27.— The directors of

the local university extension association have
held a meeting to wind up the business of
the year's course of lectures now finished.
The association has found itself just $12 in
the bole. This amount the directors decided

tariff bill through. It willnot be by
Republican votes. You have not
enough of them. You cannot get them;
they do not belong to you and you will
be further from getting 1 them in the
senate after two years. Therefore. 1
say this is a good time at the begin-
ning of the next senate to reorganise
the committee on appropriations." ;

At 6 o'clock the senate took a re-
cess until 8 o'clock.

ALLNIGHT SESSION.
At 11:30 the senate was still in ses-

sion with a prospect that it might not
adjourn until 3 or 4 o'clock in the mornr
ing. The appropriation committee de-
sires, ifpossible, to dispose of the post-
offiee and sundry civil appropriation
bills tonight. Ifthey do not do so the
senate willhold a Sunday session. The
deadlock over the item relating to the
investigation into mail transportation
was broken at 11 o'ciock. Mr. Chand-
ler and the postoinee committee Insist-
ed upon the mixed commission or noth-
ing, and Mr. Allison, with the prospect

of this question imperilling not only
the postofnee, but the other appropri-
ation bills, reluctantly yielded and the
whole matter was laid on the table.
The senate is not in an amicable tem-
pf-r, and there seems to be trouble
ahead.

The pending question is Mr. Butler's
motion to strike out the appropriation
of $196,000 fur special mail facilities
from New York to New Orleans. Sev-
eral of the senator^? are in dre^s-suits
and one of the grave and reverend sen-
ators has been asleep on a lounge in
the rear of the chamber for an hour.
The galleries are crowded.

At 12 o'clock a vote was taken on i
Senator Butler's motion to strike out
the fast mail subsidy. It was lost, 8
to 41, and the postoffice bill was then i
parsed. The sundry civil appropriation j
bill was taken up and an agreement I
was made to take a recess from 2:30
to 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon.

FISIOX OIUiWIZATIOX.

RcpnklteanM May Not lie Able to
Control tin- Senate.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 27.—The declaration
Of Senator Dubo-is today that the Republicans
could not organize the next senate, disclosed
a purpose that has been forming for a fusion
organization of that body. Itis the intention
lo have the three parties opposed to the
Republicans

—
the Democrats, the Populists

and silver Republicans
—

caucus separately
and appoint representatives to confer fcr the
purpose of a fusion organization. It will re-
quire the suoport of all the factions opposed
to the Republicans to accomplish this result,
the gold Democrats as well as the silver Dem-
ocrat's.

There is no purpose to organize to prevent a
tariff bill from being considered. The silver
Republicans would prefer that organization
be deferred until such a tariff bill as the
Republicans want shall be brought before the
senate and passed. Itis intimated that silver
men will facilitate the reporting of such a
measure as the Republicans of the committee
may agree upon. Itis possible that the silver
Republicans may not vote for a tariff
measure, but they could refrain from voting,
and that would pass the measure.

RHEUMATISM AND
HEART TROUBLE.

From the Reporter, Oeonto, Wis.
A representative of the Oeonto Coun-

ty Reporter, while in conversation with
Mrs. John Daley, of Kellybrook. Wis..
the other day elicited the following
interesting story, which we publish for
the good Itmay do like sufferers. Mrs.
Daley said:

'•For aacut fifteen years Ihave been
so troubled with heart disease that I
have been unable to make a quick
movement. Ihave been hardly able to
climb a flight of stairs and, it has been
as much as my life was worth to at-
tempt to lie down for any length of
time on my left side. And for the
last ten years rheumatism has so
bothered me that at times Icould not
raise my hand to my head. Ibelieve
Ispent the price of a good farm for
medicines during those years of illness,
but with no permanent relief.

"About a year ago Inoticed in the
papers accounts of wonderful Cures ai>
tributed to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and made up my mind Iwould try
them. They could at least do me no
hurt.
"I had taken them only about ten

days when Ibegan to feel better and
Ihave steadily improved up to the
present time. Ican now go up and
down stairs as lively as a ten-year-
old girl, and all trouble with my heart
has disappeared. My rheumatism has
almost ceased to trouble me and the
headaches which formerly kept me side
a large part of the time are less fre-
quent and painful.

"My son was algo troubled with ner-
vousness and' sleeplessness, but three
Isoxes of Pin-Tc Pills have •made him
a well man. Iam glad to recommend
this remedy to any whe have been
troubled as Ihave been.

("Signed)
—

"Mrs. John Daley."
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this Ist day of October, A. D.. 1896.
John C. Gilligan,
Justice of the Peace.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in
a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and rioh-
r.eps to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are also a specific for
troubles peculiar to females, si*eh as
suppressions, irregularities and all
forms of weakness. They build up the
blood, and restore the glow of health
t^ pale and ?a"nw checks. Tn men
they effe-ot a rarlica.l cure in all cases
arising from mental worry, overwork
or excesses of whatever nature. Pink
Pil'«« are sold in boxes (never in loose
bulk 1* at 50 cents n box or six boxes
fnr $2.F>O. ond may be Ha.il of nil d'~"gr-

or direct by mail by a<^dressing

TV. William*!1 Medicine Company,
Schenectady. N. V._

MINISTRY IN PERIL

Canovas May Be Compelled to Re-
nljsn Prom Office.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—A dispatch to
the World from Madrid says: Spain's
foreign minister, the Duke of Tetuan,

has cabled to the Spanish legation at
Washington the contents of a telegram
from the Marquis of Ahumada, the
acting captain general at Havana, stat-
ing that an official inquiry shows no
blame attaches to the officials of the
prison, to the other prisoners or to the
authorities of Guanabacoa for the
death of Dr. Ruiz. The marquis adds
that both the Spanish and the Ameri-
can physicians have officially certified
that Ruiz's death was due to conges-

tion of the brain and there was no indi-
cation of a blow or of ill-treatment.

All the newspapers except the caut-
ious ministerial organs, are echoing

the extreme irritation of all classes
of the Spanish people, and severely
censure the government for advising
the queen to grant Sanguilly liberty.
Several papers believe the incident will
lead to the resignation of the Canovas
ministry.

"PIPE" STORY-

O-pimn Viilned at Nearly Half a Mil-
lion Seized.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 27.—The
largest, seizure of opium ever made at the
pert of San Francisco was accomplished this
afternoon by four special agents of the
treasury. The opium Is valued at $400,000,
and was seized because of a violation of
the custom laws ,which provide that no
Chinese shall import the drug. The con-
signment, it is said, was the property of
Fong, Tai & Co. To import the opium the
Chinese firm had it consigned to 11. P.
Davidson, accountant of the Bank of Brit-
ish Columbia, who transferred it to the real
importers as soon as it passed the customs
officials.

The consignments were about to be moved
from the warehouse to the Chinese store
when the -government officials took posses-
sion. The government officials state that the
system of acting as nominal importers to aid
Chinese firms has been practiced for th^
last ten years. The customs officials say it
is improbable that either Davidson or Fong
Tai will be prosecuted for the Infringement
of the law. _

FrlvolooH ThiiiKH.
Papa

—
Can't you remember where Ileft my

eye-glasses this morning?
Dora—No, Ican't.
Papa— lt is really marvelous the forget-

iulness of you girls.—Exchange.

BABY'S LIFE
may depend upon the use of a tried
and sure remedy for sudden attacks cf
Croup, Whooping Cough, and Colds.

ALLEN'S
LUNG BALSAM

should always be on hand in such
emergencies. Cautious homes will
not be without a bottle at all times.
At all honest druggists in 25c, 50c,
and $1.00 bottles.

La Grippe is epidemic innearly-
allparts of America.

That it is not so fatal as in
1889 is largely due to the uni-
versal use of Dr. Humphrey's
"77," the onlySpecific ever dis-
covered for the prevention and
cure of Grip.

Taken early, cuts it short
promptly.

Taken during its prevalence,
preoccupies the system and pre-
vents its invasion.

Taken while suffering, relief is
speedy and cure certain.

"77" cures stubborn COLDS
that "hang on" and do not yield
to treatment. Relieves in a few
hours— cures ina few days.

Dr. Humphreys' Homeopathic Manual ofDiseases at your DrugKiits or Mailed Free.
bold by druggists, or sent on receipt of 25

cents or fivefor $1. Humphreys' Med. Co.. Cot
William &Jobu su., ftow Tori

CyeliMtN Rapidly viunil>in* Their
IntentioinH of Going; In.

Members of the League of American
"Wheelmen in St. Paul will meet at
the Windsor Monday evening; March
8, to form a social L. A. W. club, and
get to work for the good of every
wheelman. Applications for member-
ship can be handed to F. L. Hoxsie,
vice consul Minnesota division. 212
Endicott building. The aim of the
league is working for better roads and
streets, and it is actually one of tho
greatest movements that has occupied
public attention for years, as it has
spent $120,000 and published and cir-
culated over 3,000,000 of pamphlets and
magazines in advancing the improve-
ment of highways. The league gives
its members road maps and the priv-
ilege of using the guide board, which
icrmits members to go from town to
town without stopping to wonder what
the roads are like ahead. There are
numerous advantages, and the league
wields a power in the United States.
Those who have Joined this week are:
J. G. Pyle, H. T. Drake.
W. J. Drlsooll. Col. W. P. Clcugh,
Col. F. P. Wright. T. D. Merw'.n.
Dr. W. H. Vlttum, E. L. Shepley.
Dr. I.Donnelly, A. Wilkinson,
F. M. Douglas, F. E. Ford.
Wilbur Tibbils. H. C. McNa'.r.
Dr. J. B. Little B. J. Shipman.
Matt Clark, Dr. J. W. Bittlngen,
Charles W. Johnson, L.E. Newport,
O. L. Taylor. T. G. Preat.
Oeorsre Herbert, W. S. Getty,
W. W. Clarke. A. E. Boyeaen.
George M. Kenyon, R. M. Aodersea,

Sw imilling Championship.
CHICAGO, Feb, 27.—George J. Whlttaker,

of the Chicago Athletic association, won the
100 and 4CO-yard inaaar swimming champion-
ships of .the Amateur Athletic union in the
C. A. C. tank tonight, each race being cap-
tured by the narroWeht margins. M. Keeder,
of the New York Athletic club, was the suc-
cessful aspirant foti 329 yard honors. Paul
Neumann coming in second after a game
finish. American ije^rds were broken in
both the 220 and 444Kyard event. The results
were:

100-yard Handicap—George J. Whittaker.
Chicago, first; Normandie Murray, New York,
second. Time. 1:10 %-$.

220-yard Handlcapr-D. M. Reeder, New
York, first; Paul Neumann, Chicago, second.
Time, 2:58.

80-yard handicap, final heat— H. D. Coghlan,
Chicago, (32 seconds); first; W. Blum, Chicago,
(14 seconds) second

'Time, 1:02.
440-yard Championship— G. K. Whittaker,

Chicago, first; S. B;. French, Knickerbocker
A. C., second. Tii»jy»fc27 2-5.

DomoKhnr sMft *°* Appear.

NEW YORK. |Wfi-,loe Donoghue. the
NVwhurg skater. Sifc«P have met Champion
John Nilsson, of \u25a0Braapolis, in a four-mile
skating ra<c at tlWHFrniont rink. Brooklyn,
tonight for $EOO a*sr& share of the receipts,
but he failed to ajaeai. Donoghue sent a
telegram saying fiat his absence 'was due
to an injury he 'feA*ved in a race a week
ago tonight. WlKt&n Ee.tts, of Hotooken, N. J..
was substituted Mfcr- npnoghue. Nilsson al-
lowing him a handicap of three-quarters of
a lap. Nilsson won i>y a quarter of a Jap in
12:531-6.
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